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•' :••''.'•'''•" (By Associated Press.) 
Washington, D. C, April 8—Indi

cations point to a contest in the sen
ate over the sugar schedule in the 
tariff hill, not only because: of the 
proposed free admission of 300,000 
tons annually from the Philippines, 
but because certain Democratic sen
ators plan to open up the whole sub
ject by introducing an amendment to 
remove - the»duty entirely from -re-, 
fined sugar^^;); ''•<$&&Ar<\ ' v,?. 

Sfflfar:'as the reporttofthe .fl]nance 
committee is concerned, beet sugar 

iproducers have little to fear, as the 
whole sugar, schedule has been re
ferred to a subcommittee of Messrs. 
iBuirrows/Smoot and (Flint, represent-' 
'Ini'^i-'ffl&T^jfifotLCtoig' state* of 
Michigan/ Utah and California. The 

American producers fear most an at
tempt in debate to bring the so-call
ed sugar trust to the foreground, as 
the Democratic senators threaten to 
do. The Democratic1 ranks will be 
broken, however, as already the cane 
sugar states have lined up with the 
beet sugar states. 

Most of ,the big contests over the 
tariff bill have been fought in the 
committees of the house and sen
ate. The sugar question is proving 
difficult. It became known today that 
Senator Clay of Georgia had prepar
ed an. amendment to the tariff bill 
that strikes out all differential du
ties, the effect of which is*to admit 
refined sugar free. This anjendment 
is said, to have the endorsement of 
the minority members of the finance 
committee. 

BE ALLOWED TQ MAKE TROUBLE 
•' P.: (By Associated: Press,) . 

Washington, D. C, April 8.—The 
efforts of the American government 
to keep former President Castro out 
of Venezuela and away from the 
nearby mainland and islands, have 
every indication of being crowned 
with success. 

.Most of the powers having posses
sions in that part of the world have 
indicated to the state 'department 
that Castro's presence la not wanted 
within their boundaries, and that 
they are wolllng to acquiesce in the 
desire ojfthe United States that he be 

far removed from the scene of his 
former prestige. 
,- Notwithstanding .Castro's disposi
tion, a? president, he has many warm 
adherents in his native country, and 
it is'realized here that his return 
might be made the occasion of a 
demonstration resulting in the re-
establishment of unsettled condi
tions. This government feels that 
Castro ought not to be allowed to re
turn to Venezuela or to be permitted 
to make his headquarters at any of 
the surrounding ports. y 

HAT STRIKE 
(By Associated Press.) 

Newark, N. J., April 8.—A drastic 
order granting a ireliminary in
junction against the striking hatters 
of Orange, N. J., was issued here to
day by Vice Chancellor Howell. It 
was granted on the application of 
D. Berg & Co., hat manufacturers, 
at East Orange, who complained that 
intimidation Was being "used to pre
vent the firm from conducting its 
business. The rule of the court, 
however, is directed against individ
uals who are named and not against 
the local union. Five of those nam
ed are officers of the United Hatters. 

The order enjoins the union of
ficers named "from obstructing or 
attempting to obstruct the free pass
age of any employer or employes of 
said complainant in going to and 
from complainant's premises." 

The strikers are warned against 
"collecting, either singly or in com
pany, with the others in and about 
the approaches to complainant's said 
plant, or, in the public highways, or 
in the publis highways." 

Members of the union said today 
they would carry the fight to the 
highest court. 
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•(By Associated Press.) 
ft, Ga., April 88—H#l Chase, 
an an of the New York Amer-
| atthe detention hospital 
Irgoing treatment for small-

^ ,-^H physicians so diagnosed 
his ..illntes Monday. He has the 
mildest^ ;form of smallpox and is 
responding finely to treatment. He 
will .'We detained seventeen days 
longen;# 

The J;Jugular team players were 
with -C$*se in Macon, on the train 
and in *be hotel here. The second 
team was with him in Ma'con. Dr. 
James j£. Morgan informed Manager 
Stal l ing that the smallpox had not 
at tha%;time reached the contagious 
stage, jind that there was absolutely 
ho danger to the other men. Howev
er, every man was vaccinated, and 
every article of clothing and every
thing f j | the hotel was fumigated. 

IDEMAN T H E W I N N E R . 

(Tribune Special Service.) 
ipolis. Minn. April 8.—Henry 
, local wrestler, won a wrest-

tch here tonight from the 
adrall, in two straight falls. 

AND OPERATORS SUGAR TRUST MAKE I N 

•St 

: ^ . (By Associated Press.) : -
Philadelphia, April 8.—At the con

clusion of a tow hours' conference 
between the operators and a commit
tee representing the anthracite coal 
miners, which terminated late this 
afternoon, both sides seem as far 
from an ultimate settlement of the 
working conditions governing the 
hard coal fields as ever. The miners 
representatives presented a modified 
proposition in which the miners 
agree to the renewal of the recently 
expired wage agreement with a fevr 
changes. ; , " *- v;:' 

FLY TRAP COMPANY. 0 
There are some peculiar corpora

tions forming in North Dakota, the 
latest of these being the one now or
ganising in Velva under the .title-of 
the Great Western Ply Trap jcorpora-
tion, for the purpose of exterminating 
.flies. The corporation will ask for 
an existence of fifteen years trader 
the state corporation laws, and will 
have George Wasson for President, 
J. M. Young for vice president, 'Albert 
Carpenter for secretar and J. P. 
Grasser for treasurer ,̂ all of,Velva. 

NO THREE CENT FARE* 
(By Associated Press.) . 

St. Louis, Mo., April 8—Under the 
terms of a. temporary injunction 
granted here tonight in the circuit 
court, all railroads operating in Mis-
siouri are restrained from putting in
to effect the three cent fare which 
was to have obtained after midnight 
tomorrow. , , •,. . 

The injunction was granted at the 
Instance of Seebert Ĝ  Jones, circuit 
attorney of St. Louis, acting for,Gov
ernor Hatlley. : V'^ ^.^ « 

The petition alleges that the rail
roads have entered Into: an uhlayful 
agreement to fix the rate* and thus 
have failed to carry jout their charter 
requirements in operating competing 
'lines. It is als charged that there; i s 
a discrimination: between; classes of 
passengers, In that some *re charged 
three eent^ on the itlckt.rate and oth
ers two and two and a half cents on 
the mileage basis. The lnjuhction; is. 
returnable next Monday. . • v 

All the proceedings surrounding the 
filing of the suit were accompanied*. 

: by secrecy and yet revealed a. clever 
t arrangement to have the proceedings 

^ b r o u g h t at a time when the railroads 
:• were off guard, and no proceedings 

1̂ 1* could be brought to forestall the effect 
*^^/.the;'inJunctloh. ..>'*•'• ' .' . . 

mBi 'jM;:;Fv:. WORKMEN , KILLED^?!; 
•• « B 5 '• •" V (TrOmrie • Stecid Service^ . ,^> ••;..••" •' 
I-"^Nmirod,: Mont,, Airtii 8.^-Three! 

workmen were killed here yesterday 
$' in ft blast on thê ^ Northern Pacific con-
> structloh work. One of the men was 

blown a distance of 25$ feet Into the 
= Hell Gate rivefc The other two m e * 

were buried beneath a large mass of 
debris and rock^ and their bodies fcave 

••-•> not- beenictindv r , :; "-fe#Pl̂ # 
[•$; - ""-—%'•' ^.M ':^m$-Mm 
^ • The distribution of h«rt springs *rtt 
1 the United States cdincWes. very 
I closely-«rlth tii«t of the mountain up-

(By Associated Press.) 
New ; York, April 8.-^Collector 

Loeb announced today that the 
American Sugar Refining company of 
New York,had completed payment 
of the duty due the government on 
reliquidation of its sugar gentries in 
consequence of the recent findings 
in the United States circuit court. 
It was alleged in that case that the 
sugar, was under weighted. The pay
ment today amounted to $342,960, 
making a total of $1,239,088 that had 
been paid to tbe government. Now 
that the corporation has paid, it is 
In a position to appeal the case tto a 
higher courts. 

PATENT NO GOOD. 
.•'•''•' (By Assodatea Press.) 

Helena, Mont., April 8.—In the case 
of the United States against the 
Northern Pacific railroad, the Rocky 
Ford Coal company and the North-
western* Implement company, in which 
there is involved 1,110.054 acres of 
icoal lands in Carbon county, Judge 
Hunt of the U. S. circuit court, has 
rendered a decision that the patent 
to the lands in question.is null and 
void. 

The railroad is ordered to surrender 
the patent to the clerk of the court 
for cancellation and to refrain -from 
asserting any claim or right to the 
ltoflfv.' 

HUGHES' BILL 
M K E D OUT 

BY ASSEMBLY 
'- (By Associated Press.) 

Albftny;m Y., April 8.—Direct 
nominations as recommended by 
Governor Hughes received their 
death blow in the assembly today, at 
least so far as the present session of 
the legislature is concerned. By a 
vote of 112 to 28, after ,a debate last
ing most of the day,' the assembly 
decided to sustain the adverse report 
of the judiciary cimmittee, which, 
with two dissenting votes out of 
twelve, had registered its disapprov
al of the measure. Gheen, introduc
er of the bill, with Assemblyman 
Klein, sumbitted a minority report. 
Seventy-five Republicans and thirty-
sevent Democrats voted by indirec
tion against the bill, while fifteen 
Republicans and ten Democrats 
voted for it. 

MODJESKA IS DEAD. 

Noted Tragedienne Breatehd Her Last 
%%^: 'V"; .-.:< Yes terday . 

•?• ':-y... T (By Associated Press.) 
Los Angeles, Ce!., April 8.—Mme. 

Helena Modjeska, the famous Polish 
tragedienne, and one of the most not
ed actresses on the American stage, 
died today at her Island home at Bay 
CHy, Orange county, at /the age of 
65, after an Illness of four months. 

For several days she has been un
conscious and her death had been 
hourly expected. Bright's disease, 
complicated with heart trouble, was 
the immediate cause of her death. 

:;SS.f«w-< NO FREE SEED. 

•^?V. i& ... 
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Commissioners Decide Law Is Not .a 
Good One. ' 

The county commissioners finished' 
up their!, business. Thursday and ad 
journed. iln vlewof the decision of 
the states attorney they ©puld not is 
sue any seed wheat warrants, and If 
anyone desires them to do so they will 
have to resort to court proceedings. 
The commissioners were informed 
that If they Issued seed wheat war
rants that they wluld be enjoined by 
tax payers. The law Is a very faulty 
one and unworkable under all circum
stances. "' •; '.•.'>.• 

The sheriff was directed to collect 
tntpaid taxf>f by seising property If 
necessary, after giving ten day's no
t i c e . •':'-r,'ry<:--:

!'-;ii^-:^-.'\:'::::'--'''' 
The commissioners have had a hard 

session as so many delegations waited 
on them to present the seed wheat 
WPi^y^^'--;-^-;'-?'-: :;^:''.-

fe'^iilp^BimdfM^i^ 
year. It has been estimated, are con^ 
s^ni^j^GAme^^^ 
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••i Wi'- (By Associated, Press.) 
Cleveland, O., Ap̂ rii 8.—Offtcials of 

the Pittsburg Steamship company, 
which owns many of the largest boats 
on tjte Great Lakes, announced to-
nlgbj. fh*t all their engineers were 
at tttr-T^ffleU, F.IB. Smith, chief en-

BILLIARD DEALER IS KILLED 
(By Associated Press.) 

Salt Lake City, Utah, April 8.—Nel
son Hoffman, manager of a billiard 
supply house, was shotJtend perhaps 
fatally injured here tonight by James 
L. Malone, former champion pool 
player of the world. A quarrel over 
a business matter brought about the 
shooting. 

Malone was arrested. Some years 
ago he lost the pool championship to 
one of his pupils, De Ora. . 

owners expect no trouble with the en
gineers and that little difficulty is be
ing found in replacing the few firemen 
who had left their posts on account 
of the "open shop" policv of the com
pany. 

Preparations are being made by the 
company now to start all of their first 
class boats, of which there are many, 
at the opening of the season. The 
boats are now being repaired. 

Union men here express the opinion 
that owners of independent boats 
would not be adverse to a strike. The 
marine workers assert that the inde
pendents are not anxious to start 
their boats at all on account of slack 
business. 

AH told, forty-four contracts have 
been returned by engineers to boat 
owners In Cleveland. Contracts sent 
to engineers are accompanied by 
printed agreements not to participate 
in any strike which the union may 
call. This agreement as well as the 
contract must be signed if the engin
eers desire to go to work. 

(By Associated Press.) 
St. Louis, Mo., April 8.—The tempo
rary indisposition of the Standard's 
$1,000 a day lawyer, Morritz Rosen
thal of Chicago, interfered slightly 
with the program of the defense this 
afternoon, in the presentation of its 
reply .to the government's' suit to dis
solve the Standard Oil Company of 
New Jersey for alleged Sherman act 
violations, when the case V a i resum
ed before the four judges of the U. S. 
circuit court of this district. 

John H. Milburn ^f New York, the 
Standard's chief counsel, completed 
his opening arguments, commenced 
Tuesday afternoon, at noon today, and 
Mr. Rosenthal was to have followed 
with a - discussion of the facts, as 
claimed by the defense, leaving John 
J. Johnson of Philadelphia and David 
T. Watson of Pittsfllirg, to argue the 

law points and interpret the Sherman 
act from the viewpoint of the" de
fense. 

Mr. Rosenthal's indisppsition, al
though only a slight attack of neural
gia, was of sufficient severity, how
ever, to keep him from the court room 
today. He was around his hotel ttUs 
evening and will make his arguments 
tomorrow at the conclusion of Mr. 
Watson's address. 

Lawyer Watson represented the 
government in the Northern Security 
case, and is credited with having won 
the suit. In.his interpretation,of the 
decision in that now often quoted au
thority, Mr. Watson insisted that in 
the present case and that suit to sep-
erate the distinct principles of law 
were involved and that under no 
stretch of imagination could they be 

(Continued on page six.) * 

NIGHT SESSION YESTERDAY 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

(By Associated Press.) 
Washington, D. C, April 8.—Be

cause of the numerous committee 
amendments to the Payne tariff bill, 
the house of ' representatives was 
compelled to sit until late in the 
evening to insure action on the vari
ous paragraphs coming within the 
scope of the special rule adopted last 
Monday before the final vote is tak
en tomorrow afternoon. 

At one time the Republicans were 
caught napping and an amendment 
by Mr. Clark of Missouri, was adopt
ed, fixing the rate of duty on iron 
ore, steel wire of the' number 16, 

SAY THERE IS NO STRIKE 

3-4 of a cent per pound, but this was1 

throw nout later. Fearing that he 
might not. meet with such success 
again, Chairman Payne took his Re
publican colleagues to task for ab
senting themselves from the cham
ber and appealed to them to remain 
in their seats. This was done, with 
the result that in all the committee 
amendments he was sustained. 

While occasionally t'oere were out
breaks of bad temper, on the whole 
the situation assumed a normal as
pect, and business proceeded with a 
reasonable degree of facility. 

QUIETUS ON TRAIN BOOZE 
(By Associated Press.) 

Buffalo, N. Y.„ 4prll «i—Officers of 
glneer o l the compahyrstated thllt the* %^Tvarious^Gifeat^ 1^ee-laho**iu»ion»* tWe 

BY ACTION OF SENATE 
Washingtqn, D. C, April 8.—A bill 

to provide for the enumeration of 
the thirteenth and subsequent cen
sus was today reported to the senate 
by Mr. LaFollette, chairman of the 
committee on census, who stated 
that he would ask the senate to con
sider it tomorrow. 

The bill was drawn to practically 
meet the views of former President 
Roosevelt, who vetoed the census 
bill as passed in the last session be
cause it failed to meet his views re
garding examination of applicant1* 
for positions in the census work. 
As reported, today to the senatethe 
bill is regarded as more strictly en
forcing the merit system. The di
rector of" the census may, specially 
appoint temporary employes, but his 
power to appoint experts who have 
served in former censuses is limited 
to those who oerate mechanical ap
pliances. ':-.'-.'>' ' 

Confirmation by the senate is re
quired in the case of appointments 
by the president of 330 supervisors, 
tiie house bill not requiring such 
confirmation. The bill reduces the 

salaries o fthe chief officers of the 
census from the director down, the 
reductions being generally 8500 each. 
The subsistence allowance for special 
agents is reduced from four to three 
dollars daily. In the census taking 
persons unemployed are required to 
statethe number of months of such 
unemployment during the previous 
calendar year, and whether employ
ed at the date of enumeration. Oc
cupants of farms are to statetheir 

.nativity. The returns will show the 
acreage of wood land and the char
acter of timber on each farm, and for 
turpentine and rosin, the quality and 
quantity, amount marketed and how 
the business is conducted. This will 
amount practically to an investiga
tion of the"" turpentine and rosin in
dustry, and was placed in the bill 
upon motion of Senator Taliaferro 
of Florida. 

Appointment of administrative of
ficers is placed directly under the di
rector of the census without super-
vistory power on the part of the 
secretary of commerce and labor as 
provided In the house bill, 

assembled here declare that no gen
eral strike order has been "issued. 
There is a strong sentiment that the 
marine engineers should be backed up 
in their refusal to sign contracts sent 
out by the Lake Carters' association^ 
which provide an open shop rule. 

Up to this time the seamen, cooks 
and stewards are the only organiza
tions who have declared for a strike, 
while the firemen and oilers' refusal 
to work under non-union engineers 
amounts to the same thing. 

(By Associated Press.) 
Des Moines, la.,' April 8.—The house 

prohibiting drinking Intoxicat 
uors on trains. This puts to an end 
the sale of liquors in dining cars for 
consumption while on the trains. 

Members of the train crew are giv
en the power to eject offenders and 
can upon local officers to arrest them, 
but may not make arrests. 

FATHER ALLOWED TO 
SPANK 17 YEAR OLD 

WILTON MEETING WAS * 
A SUCCESSFUL ONE 

PROFESSOR HOVERSTAD VISITED 

IN CITY THURSDAY AND 
TALKED. 

~ J Says Farmers and Merchants are Tak-
(By Associated Press.) j ing More Interest in Institutes Than 

Detroi, tMich., April 8.—In the po-1 Any Time in the Past, 
lice court here today Justice Jeffries ! —-—— 
upheld the right of a father to ad
minister the old fachioned spanking' Prof. A. T. Hoverstad of the A. C, 
to his 17-year-old daughter, even if j and who has charge of the farmers' 
her dignity suffered. Margaret Gran- j institute work in the state, was in 
zin, aged 17, had her father arrested ; Bismarck Thursday evening, having 
for disturbing the peace after a spent the day at Wilton where a swe-
spanking. Granzin told the judge cessful meeting had been held in the 
that the punishment was part of an afternoon. 
effort to keep his daughter away 
from cheap theaters, and the justice 
decided that spanking young ladies 
of 17 was permissible in moderation. 

SflOTDY JEALOUS LOVER 
(Bv Associated Press.) 

St. Paul, "Minn., April 8.—While in 
a jealous rage, Henry Knipe, grocery 
clerk, 24 years old, shot and probably 
fatally wounded Miss Alice Thomp
son, 22 years old, in a chop suey 
restaurant on Robert street tonight. 
The young man then turned the 
weapon on himself and inflicted two 
wounds that caused almost instant 
death. Attendants at the hospital 
wherethe young woman was taken 
state she probably will not recover. 
The young couple had been keeping 
company for some time, but lately it 
is. said they have quarreled several 
times, and that Knipe was jealous 
because of the attention paid Miss 
Thompson by another man. 

The meeting at Wilton was at the 
special request of the citizens of the 
town and the surrounding country, 
and that they appreciated the pres
ence of the" institute workers was 
manifested bv the fact that there was 
not room for all that wished to hear 
the talk. 

The workers go to McKenzie Fri
day, Steele Saturday, and Towner on 
Monday, where the last of the spring 
meetings will be held. The next meet
ing will not start until some time in 
June. 

When asked if the interest in the 
meetings was gsowing over past years 
Mr. Hoverstad stated that last year at 
ninety meetings held there had been 
a total of 38,000 in attendance, while 
this year with only sixty-eight meet-
ingc there has already been a total 
of more than 42,000 people present. 
He also stated that demands for in
stitute meetings were eing more 
general and that before long arrange
ments would have to be made to hold 
at least 150 meetings each year. 

DICKIN80N IS DEFEATED. 
(Tribune Special Service./ 

Dickinson, N. D. April 8.—The Co. 
G basketball team of Valley City de
feated Co. K of tlfts city ?gij0ght by 
a score of «S to 30. y # :>.<.. 

A law in Victoria requires that 
70 coble feet of air per minute be 
supplied t$ «acl|;-worker Jht.,* mine. 

MO8TMA8TERS GET HOLIDAY 
: (By Associated Press.) . 

Washington, D. C April 8.—North 
Dakota postmasters have been granted 
a leave of absence to attend the St. 
Paul meeting In June. ~ 

Forest fires last year depleted "the 
forests of t&e country to a greater 
extent than lumbering operations. WSi 

• .-'^i^.ir.'m^ ;-; 'u -•'.••'• '-:A--r '"•-: > 'SSEff 

ESTABLISH NEW BANK. 
New England in Bowman county, 

is to have another bank, the First 
State Bank of New England, to be 
organized with a capital of $10,000 

EXAMINER AT WORK. 
Bank Examiner Knudson and his 

corps of deputies are out over the 
state examining the banks, county of
fices and public institutions. Besides 
the examiner himself he has four 
deputies now in the field at this work. 

"*,sr"«"? '«v" ,",."•;*";-"«"* ——---. John Vallely of Grand Forks has been 
with C. L. Merrick, J. J. Murphy and J^elected as one of the new deputies 
A. L. Murphy, all 
corporators. 

t Nepoleon, as in-

The Dunseith Magnet* has hopes 
that the North Dakota tuberculosis 
sanitarium provided for by the last 
legislature will be established some
where in the Turtle mountain coun
try. ,.,?.;.; 

Government experts estimate that 
the Mississippi river carries off one-
tenth of the total rainfall of the 
-United 8tmtes^:&-;^;:;:;;-,-.. -r-X^isp 
*•'•<•• y '; "'."•-• ••'•••' ";:"' -.0^;^~:^--M™™<:<^ 

but has not yet qualified. There is 
still one more deputy to appoint, and 
it will keep the whole force busy to 
keep up the work over the state re
quired of them. 
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• The hew method, of cutting steel ^ ' ; ' ^ # ^ | L . « 
plates by an oxygen Jet is based on . ^ V ^ ; ? M | T S S ^ | 
the fact that when the metal,' h t r ; . m ^ ^ ^ 3 ^ ^ | ^ f 
high temperature. Is so treated, tke. ^ ^ t S S p s i d 
resulting oxide is more fusible than —>-—--•• 
the metal Itself, and passing <way, 
leaves a fresh surface to-be- acted •s-j&ijsŝ ŝ s'•̂ •*>'*~ upon *- "•' - s ^ f - K ^ ^ - K ^ M f f i * ^ , ^ -.-: - .-«*•* 
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